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FBI Admits 2020 Election Spurred Laptop Coverup
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FBI Director Christopher Wray has admitted
that his agency perpetrated lies about the
Hunter Biden laptop because it coincided
with the 2020 election.

Wray was under oath before the Senate
Judiciary Committee on Tuesday when
Louisiana Republican John Kennedy brought
up the contentious issue.

The younger Biden had abandoned his
laptop in a repair shop in Delaware in 2019.
A grand jury in Wilmington subpoenaed it in
the fall of that year, and it was delivered to
the FBI.

On it, the agency found incriminating
evidence of corruption on the part of
Hunter’s father, then Democratic
presidential nominee Joe Biden. However,
until last year, major media and some in
government denied even the existence of the
computer. Significantly, the FBI remained
silent throughout the election season.

During Wray’s testimony, Kennedy therefore asked, “Why didn’t the FBI just say, hey, the laptop’s real?
Why didn’t you just tell everybody, ‘The laptop’s real. We’re not vouching for what’s on it, but it’s real.
This isn’t a fiction.'”

Wray responded that the FBI could not comment on an ongoing investigation, and he denied that the
FBI directed Twitter to suppress information about the laptop.

When Kennedy pressed further about his duty to dispel the “laptop is fake” hoax, Wray had this to say:

Again, we have to be very careful about what we can say, especially in the middle of an
election season, because that’s precisely some of the problems that led to my predecessor’s
negative findings from the Inspector General.

Jim Hoft of The Gateway Pundit writes: “Chris Wray and the FBI said NOTHING! How is that not
interfering in an election?”

He points out that 51 intelligence agents signed a letter calling the laptop story “Russian propaganda,”
yet none of them have been corrected now that the truth is known.

“This scam letter was used by then-candidate Joe Biden during the presidential debates, as he cited the
letter to dismiss the laptop’s contents as Russian propaganda,” notes Hoft. “Chris Wray belongs in
prison for election interference.”

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/12/election-interference-fbi-director-chris-wray-admits-withholding/
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